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Raven Products – Release Notes - 2014 

 

Product Control Node - identifier “p279”  

Product Rev # Date Released Change Description  
 2.0.6 4.10.13  CanBus integration with HMC sprayer MY 2014 

 Known issues – SCS 5000 does not function correctly when 
holding the “increase or decrease” button.  

 

Single Product Node-identifier “p149” 

Product Rev # Date Released Change Description  
SPN 1.54 5.6.13  Older SPN node (Gen I) – no release notes from Raven. 
 

Single Product Node-identifier “p293” 

Product Rev # Date Released Change Description  
SPN 2.15.07 7.11.13  Newest SPN node (Gen II) – no release notes from Raven. 
 

Boom Sense Node-identifier “p143” 

Product Rev # Date Released Change Description  
BSN 1.70.02 5.20.13  Single Boom Sense node - no release notes from Raven. 

 

SmarTrax 3D – identifier “p269” 

Product Rev # Date Released Change Description  
3D 6.0.17 6.22.13  SmarTrax steering node software. Modifications for front mounted 

booms. 
 5.8.06 12.16.11  Initial software release for front mounted sprayers. 
 

Hagie SideKick PRO- identifier ”p359” 

Product Rev # Date Released Change Description  
SideKick 1.21.04 9.4.13  New Software for Pumps 
 



Downloading CANbus Firmware Updates 
 

1. Download the CANbus software from www.hagiehelp.com 
2. Once download is complete, locate the file and open the “canupload” self extracting file. 

 

 
 

3. Select the “Browse...” button and use the browser to select the USB flash drive used with the Raven OS 
device. 

4. Select the root directory of the USB flash drive and select the Unzip button to extract the CAN 
firmware to the drive. For example, “F” is the drive letter assigned in the following graphic: 

 
4. Remove the USB flash drive from the home or office computer. 

 
 

 
Import CAN Node Updates 

 
To import CAN node firmware updates from a USB flash drive: 

 
Administrator 
or User Panel 

 
File 

Manager 
USB Manager 

 
1.   Insert a USB flash drive used with the Raven OS device and containing the CAN node updates to be 

imported. 

2.   Touch the Administrator or User panel along the top of the main panel display to expand the panel. 

3.   Select the File Manager utility and touch the USB manager tab. 

4.   Touch the USB drop down and select the connected USB flash drive from which to import files. 

5.   Touch the file type drop down and select the “CAN Node Update” option. 

6.   Touch the Next button in the lower, right corner of the USB manager tab. The USB flash drive and folder 
structure will be displayed. 

7.   Use the displayed browser to locate and select the “canupload” folder downloaded from the Raven web site. 
Node update files currently stored on the USB flash drive will be displayed in the lower portion of the USB 
manager tab. 

http://www.hagiehelp.com/
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For Example. “USB Drive Name” > canupload 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8.   It is recommended to touch the Select All option at the top of the file list to import all node updates from the 
USB flash drive. Node updates may be removed or deleted after the CANbus hardware update process has 
been completed. 

Alternatively, touch the box displayed to the left of the node update file name to import only a specific node 
update if the file name is known. 

9.   With at least one CAN node update file selected, select one of the following import actions: 

•Copy - create a duplicate of the selected information on the Raven OS device, or 
 
 

•Move - import the selected information to the Raven OS device and remove the information from 
the USB flash drive. 

 
The Import Files prompt will be displayed. 

10. Verify the list of files to be imported is correct. If the list requires further configuration, touch the Cancel 
button in the upper, right corner of the display to return to the USB Manager tab. 

11. Touch the Import button to begin the file transfer process. 
 
 

Installing CANbus Firmware Updates 
 

To apply a firmware update to a CANbus system component: 
 

Administrator 
Panel 

 
System 

Manager 
Hardware 

Update 
Apply Update 

 

1.   Touch the Administrator or User panel along the top of the main panel display to expand the panel. 

2.   Select the System Manager utility and touch the Hardware Update tab. 



 
3.   In the upper portion of the Hardware Update tab, select a specific node to be updated. 

 

Note: It is recommended to take note of the program number (PGM #) for the node selected. In 
case of problems with the node update, this number will be required to select the 
appropriate program number for recovering the node. If problems should arise please 
contact Hagie Customer Support at 800-247-4885. 

 

4.   Next, use the Versions Available scrolling list to select the appropriate update to apply to the selected 
CANbus node. 

5.   Touch the Apply Update button to update the CANbus firmware on the selected node. The Raven 
OS device will install the selected firmware update. Repeat the process to update any other 
CANbus nodes as necessary or required. 

If a problem is encountered during the firmware update process, please contact Hagie Customer 
Support at 800-247-4885. 
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Appendi x EUpdating CAN Nodes 
via the Envizio Pro

Envizio Pro field computers with software version 2.2 or higher and CAN firmware version 10 or higher are 
capable of programming nodes on the CANbus directly through the field computer and connected cabling 
using a USB flash drive with the CAN Update program.

Note: Before trying to update a CAN node, make sure the node is communicating properly over the 
CANbus. If the node is not communicating properly, the field computer will be unable to update the 
node.

Node updates are available by contacting the Raven customer support center at 1-800-243-5435.

Note: Create a folder labeled “canupload” on the root of a USB flash drive (i.e. “G:\canupload” and place 
the necessary .hex files within this folder.

To Update CAN Nodes

Important: DO NOT remove power or unplug any cabling connections during the node update process. It is 
recommended to start the machine and keep the engine running during the update process to maintain 
constant power over the CANbus system. If the update process fails to complete the update successfully, 
the node may become unresponsive. Unresponsive nodes will need to be returned to Raven for repairs.

1. Start the field computer and touch the Information icon in the upper, right corner of the Home screen.

2. Touch the  icon on the About Envizio Pro screen to display the CAN Diagnostics screen.

Note: The current CAN Firmware version is displayed on the CAN Diagnostics screen.

NOTICE
Updating a CAN node erases the current 
settings in the node. To retain settings and 
calibration data, be sure to write down all 
settings stored by the node(s) being updated.
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3. Insert the USB flash drive with the required .hex files into an available USB port on the field computer.

4. On the CAN Diagnostics screen, select a node to update and then select the  to begin the CAN Update 

Program.

5. The Updates screen displays a list of available node updates.This screen also displays the firmware version 
to which each node will be updated if the update is applied.

6. Touch the Accept  icon to start the update.

Note: If the field computer cannot communicate with the selected node, the CAN Update Program will 
display an error. Troubleshoot the node and retry the update.

7. The field computer begins communicating with the selected node to update. If communication is successful, 
the field computer will begin the update by erasing the node’s memory.

Note: The field computer may take several minutes to prepare and apply the software update to the 
node. If errors are encountered during the process, re-apply the node update.

8. To update other nodes via the CANbus repeat step 6 through 7.

Firmware Version

Available Node 
Updates
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Append ix HUpdating CAN Nodes 

on the Viper Pro 

Console

Viper Pro consoles with version 3.0 or higher software are capable of programming nodes on the CANbus 

directly through the Viper Pro console using a USB flash drive with the CAN Update program.

Note: Before trying to update a CAN Node, make sure the node is communicating properly over the 

CANbus. If the node is not communicating properly, the Viper Pro will be unable to update the 

node.

The CAN Update program and node updates are available by contacting the Raven customer support center at 

1-800-243-5435.

To Update CAN Nodes

1. Start the Viper Pro and access the Program Selection Menu screen.

Note: If the console is already powered up, touch the Menu button and select Exit. Select the Exit to 

Menu option on the Exit Viper screen.

2. Insert the USB flash drive with the CAN Update program and required .hex files into an available USB port 

on the Viper Pro console.

NOTICE
Updating a CAN Node erases the current 

settings in the node. To retain settings and 

calibration data, be sure to write down all 

settings stored by the node(s) being updated.
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3. On the Program Selection Menu screen, select the option labeled “Update CAN Nodes” to begin the CAN 

Update Program.

4. The Update CAN Nodes screen displays a list of available node updates.This screen also displays the 

firmware version to which each node will be updated if the update is applied.

Firmware Version

Available Node 

Updates
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5. Touch the node update to apply.

If a Product Control Node is selected, the Node 1 through Node 5 buttons will be displayed.

6. To start the node update:

a. If a non-product node (i.e. Boom Sense/Speed, AccuBoom, AutoBoom Node) is selected, press the 

Start button in the lower right corner of the screen to begin the update.

b. For Single Product Control Nodes, select the Node button corresponding to the product node to 

update.

c. For Dual Product Control Nodes, select the Node button corresponding to the first product controlled 

by the dual product node to begin updating the node.

Note: If the Viper Pro cannot communicate with the selected node, the CAN Update Program will display 

an error. Troubleshoot the node and retry the update.

7. The Viper Pro begins communicating with the selected update. If communication is successful, the Viper 

Pro will begin the update by erasing the node’s memory.

Note: The Viper Pro may take several minutes to prepare and apply the software update to the node.

8. When the update is completed, Viper Pro will display a Programming Complete prompt. Touch the OK 

button to continue.

Note: If errors are encountered during the node update re-apply the node update.

9. To update other nodes via the Viper Pro CANbus repeat step 5 through 8.
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